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Our vision is to become a visible, outreaching community resource consisting of diverse, active, enthusiastic and supportive Christians of all ages, working
together with dynamic leadership and ministering to the spiritual and social needs of
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Our Mission Statement
Celebrating the love of Christ…
Growing in faith and love…
Serving God and our neighbor…
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MINISTERS:
The Members of First Evangelical Lutheran Church
STAFF:

900 Main Street
Brockton, MA 02301
Phone: 508-586-9021
Fax: 508-583-5501

Transitional Pastor: Rev. Edward Sproul
E-mail: ed.sproul@gmail.com Cell: 774-633-6747
Pastors Emeriti: Reverend Michael P. Fruth, Ph.D.
Reverend Kenneth W. Hilston, Jr.
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Or Current Resident

Parish Administrator: James E. Benson
Cell Phone: 508-207-8746 E-mail: jbenson@firstevlutheran.org
Church/Financial Secretary: Paula M. Fedele

A Congregation of the

E-mail: pfedele@firstevlutheran.org
Minister of Music Emeritus: Hope E. Mehaffey
Sexton: Paul O’Brien

Lenten Mid-week reading and sharing time.
Last year we read a book by Diane Butler Bass that chronicled the downturn in church membership, attendance, and financial
support. She hinted at a remedy which she did not include in her book. However, we have found a book written as a response. This book is written by a parish pastor not a research journalist. This makes it more realistic and reliable for other
churches to study and use to work at reversing the loss cycle.
The book which we will make available is titled, The Welcoming Congregation, Roots and Fruits of Christian
Hospitality. The author is Henry Brinton, a Presbyterian Pastor of a Maryland congregation.
The reading plan is to read one chapter a week and then discuss it during the soup period each Wednesday in Lent.
There are 10 units so we will go on in the Easter season without buying another book. Each section/chapter is about 10-12
pages.
We need pre-registration names of readers in order to secure the books in time for the first session which begins
March 12th. There will be sign-up posters in the hallway and you can call or speak directly with me- Pr. Ken Bjorklund, deadline for orders is March 2nd. The cost this year is $17.50 payable when you receive your copy.
With all the excellent work the Transition team has done, already, and the need to compose a new Profile of our
congregation in order to seek a full time Pastor all of us should be motivated to have our own plan ready for new leadership
to support and guide to growth and development in the years ahead. Member vision and hopes creates possible success.

Ash Wednesday, March 5
6:00 pm
Lenten Soup Supper
7:00 pm
Service of Holy Communion
with Imposition of Ashes

Wednesdays During Lent
6:00 pm
Soup Supper
7:00 pm
Service of Holy Communion
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Lenten Luncheons
Fridays from Noon to 1:00 pm
March 7
Lasagna & Meatballs, Green Beans, Garlic Bread
March 14
Smoked Shoulder, Cabbage, Carrots, Potatoes, Irish Soda Bread
March 21
Seafood Newburg, Broccoli, Biscuits
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March 28
Swedish Meatballs, Mashed Potatoes, Peas
April 4
Roast Pork, Baked Potato, Corn, Assorted Breads
April 11
Roast Turkey, Mashed Potatoes, Squash, Dinner Rolls
All served with salad, homemade pies and coffee
List of Speakers Inside
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Save a Life, Be a Donor

TIDINGS
PASTOR’S PERSPECTIVE
Two questions have arisen more
than once recently. “Does the synod want to close us down?” “Why
would anyone think the synod
wants to close us down?” These
questions come up in every transition when the new pastor is not
walking in the door after six to
eight months of a temporary pastor.
To be clear, the synod has neither
the desire nor a motive nor the
power to close any congregation.
Only the congregation can close
itself. The question says more about
the anxiety of those asking it than
the role of the synod - and there is
plenty of anxiety as evidenced in
the various meetings and surveys
since I have arrived here. I have not
been delaying the call process, but
have been insisting on FELC getting
its priorities clarified so we get the
call process right this time. Instead
of the synod, let’s focus on mission
priorities for FELC as we determine what skill set we need in the
next pastor.
Another question has arisen, but
perhaps only in my mind. What is
the piety (spiritual style, spiritual
preferences) of this congregation?
There is lots of concern about heritage, programs, community issues,
facility usage, staff transitions, and
finances - all are surely important but what about prayer, basking in
the presence of our Creator, the

power of the Holy Spirit, the daily
walk with Jesus, and the contemplative life? These things need to be
talked about in order to know what
kind of spiritual practices will be
helpful from the new pastor.
(BTW, I have a one-hour workshop
where you can determine your own
spiritual style and what practices
will have the most meaning for
you.) Not every pastor is comfortable with every style.
Lent is an excellent time to renew
our spiritual focus as we prepare for
the high-point of the year - Easter,
coming this year on April 20. Ash
Wednesday, March 5, kicks off the
season with its focus on the traditional spiritual disciplines. The following five Wednesdays have supper fellowship, conversation, and
devotions jointly with Grace Chapel. See the details elsewhere in this
newsletter.
In spite of - maybe because of - all
the uncertainty in times of transition, this is certainly an exciting
time to be at First. I pray it will also
be a meaningful time for you in
your spiritual journey. Experience
the grace of God with us anew each
day.
Pastor Ed Sproul,
Transitional Pastor

LENT 2014
LENTEN
OFFERING
Enclosed in this edition of Tidings is a
special Lenten Offering envelope.
Several years ago we switched from
the quarter self-denial folders to these
envelopes. You may return this envelope with your Lenten gift anytime
during the Lenten/Easter season.

The following comes to us from Jim Mahoney, District Manager of Walgreens. First Lutheran will be among
the collection sites and we will publish dates and times once established in the Sunday bulletin and on our
web and Facebook pages.
In 1990, Katharina Harf’s life changed forever when her mother, Mechtild, was diagnosed with an acute form of blood cancer.
Her family was told that a bone marrow transplant could save her mother's life, if she could find a matching donor. With the
odds of finding a match ranging from one in 20,000 to one in millions, having only 3000 donors available in Germany at the
time made the situation seem hopeless.
Determined to make the impossible, possible, Katharina’s father, Peter Harf, made it his mission to find his wife a donor. Recognizing that the need for bone marrow donors extended far beyond his wife, Harf, together with his wife's physician, Professor Dr. Gerhard Ehninger, founded Delete Blood Cancer DKMS in Germany in 1991. Sadly, that same year, Mechtild lost her
hard-fought battle with blood cancer. Katharina was only fourteen.
In 2004, Katharina led the expansion of Delete Blood Cancer into the United States. Through this effort, Delete Blood Cancer
has established a national donor recruitment program to increase and diversify the donor registry. With campaigns throughout
the U.S., Delete Blood Cancer is also raising awareness about the urgent need for bone marrow donors. What began as a mission to save one woman, has become a global movement dedicated to saving everyone with blood cancer.

Easter Memorials

New England Donor Recruitment Consultant Michael Guglielmo knows the impact and importance of bone marrow donation
all too well. His son Giovanni was diagnosed with a rare genetic immune disorder at five months old, requiring doctors to
create a new immune system for him. Gio, as the young boy is lovingly called, prompted almost 50,000 people to register as
bone marrow donors. Sadly, at the age of five, Gio succumbed to his fight against NEMO.

In this Tidings is an insert for those
wishing to have an Easter Memorial
in memory of a loved one on Easter.

Michael has registered over 65,000 donors since his son's blood cancer diagnosis and successfully found over 236 matches.
Guglielmo states, "Four out of every ten people find a match and the rest die," a blunt & bleak reminder of the urgent need to
improve that ratio. Michael emphasizes that “all adults aged 18-55 are eligible to register and therefore have the power to save
a life.”

If you wish to participate in this opportunity we ask that you return you
memorial form no later than Palm
Sunday, April 13.

Worship
Opportunity for
All
This year we will again hold
Wednesday evening Lenten Services at 7 p.m. in the Chapel preceded by a soup supper in the Serving Room. On Ash Wednesday,
Maundy Thursday and Good Friday
we will hold joint services with
Grace Chapel in the main church.
All are Welcome!

How do you Save a Life? Register to be a bone marrow donor. "The more people we have in the registry, the more people we
save," Guglielmo remarks. "Five minutes of their [donors'] time could be a lifetime for somebody with blood cancer." Take
those five minutes.
The City of Brockton will host a week long bone marrow donation campaign April 10 through the 17th. There will be several donation sites around the City with various donations times so everyone has the opportunity to Save a Life. Dates and
times will be advertised over the coming weeks.
If your time is scarce, visit deletebloodcancer.org. "We will send a kit right to their homes so they can register," divulges
Guglielmo. For more information on how to become a donor or to volunteer to staff a blood drive, contact Michael Guglielmo, Donor Recruitment Consultant. Tel.: 246-276-7380 or Email: Michael@dkmsamericas.org
Please join us in the fight against blood cancer.

SEARCH COMMITTEE
The Worship & Music and Personnel Committees met recently to discuss the position of Minister of Music. It was decided
that we will have an interim organist for at least several months while an assessment is done to outline the future musical
needs of the congregation, from this a job description will be developed. A Search Committee of 5 or 6 individuals is being
formed to put this all in place. If you would like to be considered for serving on this Search Committee please speak to Ron
Newman.
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TRANSITION TEAM SURVEY REPORT
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Follow your church electronically
via our website:
www.firstevlutheran.org and
“LIKE” us on Facebook at First
Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Brockton, MA

Introductory notes: For more detail, please refer to the reports available at church compiling all the responses to the
surveys conducted recently at First Lutheran. The responses are rather raw, at points ranging from very diplomatic to
insightful to rude. Nevertheless, taken together, they provide enough to gather some trends, themes, and deeper understanding of how the congregation is reacting to current realities. There are three such compilations: members,
community leaders, and “inside” group leaders. The community-at-large survey did not result in significant new insights.
Consensus items: Most people agree on these broad themes (not in any order):
 Pleased about the food pantry, the Martha Guild programs, and the Pastor’s Aid ministry
 Most recognize much relies on the core members who volunteer and support FELC
 We do not want a first-call pastor
 The organ is a wonderful asset
 We have inadequate communication
 Competent lay leaders and functioning committees are appreciated when in place
 The Permanent Fund assets are a big plus
 We are called to serve our community. The major issues facing the Campello community are violence, crime,
drugs, and poverty. Other issues noted widely are education (esp ESL), housing, jobs, and safe places for children
and youth. (Confirmed by community-at-large survey)
 We desire a strong youth program
 We appreciate any existing program, i.e. Pre-school, youth, Book of Faith)
 We are worried about the health and long-term survival of FELC
Polarity items: Many people hold opposite opinions on these items, although we believe there may be more agreement
than there seems to be initially as people focus on different sets of facts or may even be misinformed:
1. Musical styles: traditional vs. learning new things
2. Pastor: controlling vs. lifting up lay leadership and committee work (comments also mention other qualities of
past, present, and future pastors in varying views)
3. Parish administrator: very helpful vs. much of it should be done by volunteers (comments also made evaluative
comments about the incumbent; also the issue of member vs non-member)
4. Physical plant/property: Use by and conduit into the community vs. selling it (related finances, location, and a
myriad of possibilities were discussed by some)
5. Volunteers: not enough vs. power of ministry of laity; staff vs. volunteer labor
6. Finances: Inadequate giving levels vs. abundance of investments
7. Are we a welcoming and friendly community? Many say “yes” but significant numbers of newer members have
experienced otherwise.
The Congregation Council has concurred with the Transition Team that some structured conversations around these
polarities will help clarify the real issues feeding these concerns. Knowing that the real issue is often hidden underneath the suggested issue, we will seek mutual understanding even with those with whom we may not fully agree.
All confirmed members are invited to these conversations to be held on Sunday, March 16, 11:30 12:30, following light refreshments after the 9:00 service. The outcomes will be incorporated into
the Ministry Site Profile detailing our needs in a new pastor.

FOLLOW US

Baptisms
Colleen Beatrice McRae
Luna Matilde Morales
Funerals
Isabelle A. Nelson
Anita Lundin

New to the website is the addition
of the Sunday Worship Bulletin
which can be found by clicking on
“Worship & Music” and then
“Worship Schedule” and it is listed
as Web Bulletin. The bulletin is
in a pdf file.
If you have news or information
for the website please e-mail it to
jbenson@firstevlutheran.org

Merle Newberg

F EINSTEIN
GRANT
Its that time of year again—
We are currently in the open challenge period of the Alan S. Feinstein Foundation Grant for Hunger. Each year, Rhode Island
philanthropist, Alan Sean Feinstein
funds a million dollars in grants to
food pantries and like agencies.
We have received grants of
$250.00 in the past from this foundation. In order to be eligible we
must report how many dollars and
how many food items (each item is
considered equal to a dollar) are
donated to our food pantry between March 1 and April 30. the
more we raise the greater our potential for a larger grant. We welcome you food donations as well
as your monetary donations toward this grant. Thank you!

Holy Communion Class
First Communion now occurs
at a variety of ages, but we
have a commitment to learn
and review the meaning of it
when youth are old enough to
grasp the key concepts and
when adults wish to deepen
their understanding of them.
So during Sunday School hour, 10:20 - 11:15 am, March 16
through April 6, Pastor Ed will be offering a class geared to
fourth and fifth graders but open to all older than that
(including adults!). Each child needs to bring a parent or other
adult “sponsor” and a Bible.
For those who have not yet received Holy Communion, First
Communions will be celebrated on Palm Sunday, April 13.
Spread the word; invite others.

Upcoming
Youth Events
Sunday, May 11
Youth Sunday at FELC
*****
Sunday, June 1
Annual Youth Breakfast
*****
July 15—19 2015
ELCA
National Youth Gathering
Detroit, Michigan
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KAFFE STUGA
Once again, Martha
Guild will be the
sponsors of Kaffe
Stuga. Believe it or
not, it’s less than a
year away and we
need your help!!
Kaffe Stuga is a huge
undertaking and it
takes many people,
working many hours. It involves every member of all
ages to make it a success Whatever you can do to
help, it will be greatly appreciated and it benefits
First Lutheran on all levels. Whatever your talent is,
whether it be crafts, baking, set up etc we can use
your help!! Feel free to make crafts, items to sell at
home. If you need supplies, please let a Martha Guild
member know. Thank you in advance!!

Save the date :
November 15, 2014

Cornerstone Concert
Series
On Sunday,
February 9
more than
70 people
gathered in
the sanctuary to hear
Brockton’s
own, United Brass Quintet in concert. The music was outstanding. Several attendees thanked First Lutheran
for arranging this series of concerts and for bringing
this music to the community. Proceeds benefit the
exterior restoration of the church building.
On Sunday, March 9 at 3 p. m. internationally
renowned trumpet player, Christopher O’Hara will
present the next concert in our series in conjunction
with acclaimed organist, Peter Sykes. Both Peter and

StewardNet for
Church Leaders.
In Romans 1:11-12 The Apostle Paul writes; ‘For I am longing
to see you so that I may share with you some spiritual gift to
strengthen you – or rather so that we may be mutually encouraged by each other’s faith, both yours and mine’.
We know that stewardship themes are interwoven
throughout much of the Bible and were one of Jesus favorite topics. Generosity of spirit though is an idea that spans many times
and cultures. Our thoughts and attitudes about stewardship are
shaped by all these encounters and more.
What are your ideas about stewardship, and what difference do they make? How do these help you to be more confident
in your stewardship ministry?
StewardNet for Church Leaders is a new eresource from the ELCA, delivered to your inbox quarterly. In it
you will find links and ideas that can be useful to you in your life
and ministry as a stewardship leader, and serve as a source of inspiration to you as you encourage others to faithfully steward
God’s rich blessings.
You can subscribe to ‘StewardNet for Church leaders’ by
visiting www.ELCA.org/Our-Work/Congregations-andSynods/Stewardship/Growing-Stewards and follow the instructions there. If you know of others that might benefit from this
resource, please help them get connected, too.
Stewardship ministry is crucial to our spiritual lives and
to the life of our church. We are a church that is energized by
lively engagement in our faith and life. Thank you for doing God’s
work with a faithful, generous heart, and for your passion, energy
and commitment to stewardship ministry!
Chris have performed here before
in concert and it will be a joy to
have him back with us. O’Hara’s
playing has been described as
"virtuosic and impressive in every
way" (Chicago Music Examiner)
and "a treat
beyond measure" (Arlington Examiner)
and the International Trumpet Guild Journal hails him as "a true master of the instrument". Tickets are available on the church
website, from the church office or at the
door. Adults: $20 Seniors: $15 and Students: $12
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LENTEN LUNCHEON SPEAKERS
Fridays in Lent from Noon to 1:00 pm
March 7
Speaker: State Representative Claire Cronin,
11th Plymouth District
March 14
Speaker: Mayor William Carpenter, City of Brockton
March 21
Speaker: Dr. Kathleen A. Smith, JD,
Brockton Superintendent of Schools
March 28
Speaker: Brockton City Council President,
Robert F. Sullivan, Councilor-at-Large
April 4
Speaker: Ms. Shaynah Barnes,
Brockton City Councilor-at-Large
April 11
Speaker: To be Announced

